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Useful Tips

1. Battery. Please recharge the Battery for at least 12 hours before the initial
use. However, if you connect this player with AC power, you can use it
immediately.

2. LCD Screen. If you find scratches on the screen, just remove the screen
protector.

3. Laser pickup. There is a yellow card inside the player. Before you insert a
disc, please remove the card. Please DO NOT touch the laser pickup or
other parts with your hand.

4. Language Setting. Press Key [SET UP] -> [OSD language] -> Change the
display language. It is the same procedure for Audio, Subtitles and the
Menu.

5. Full Screen Setting. Press key [SET UP] ->[TV TYPE] ->choose 16:9
(Notice:If you want to get full screen, your DVD must be 4:3 disc)
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6. Disc Format

Location of controls
Notice: Players of different size may have different buttons, but the same
button has the same function.

9.5 DVD

Disc Format Supported CD,DVD,DVD+ R/ – R,DVD+ RW/ – RW, VCD,
SVCD, CD-R/RW

Disc Format NOT
Supported

Blu-ray, HD DVD, Discs recorded in the AVCHD
format, DVD-Audio, Version 1.0 of DVD-RW,
DVD- ROM, CD-ROM, CDV, CD-G, SACD, Photo
CD, DVD-RAM that cannot be removed from their
cartridges, 2.6-GB and 5.2-GB DVD-RAM, PAL
discs.
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10.5 DVD

1. LCD/ : :turn off or turn on the screen display
2. R/L: change right or left sound channel
3. Menu: back to program menu
4. Copy: Copy files in the CD to your USB, Vice verse.
5. LCD MENU: press it to adjust the brightness, contrast, saturation, Hue
6. VOL-:turn down the volume
VOL+:turn on the volume

6. UP:move the cursor up
DOWN:move the cursor down

7. STOP: pause the playback and back to the DBPOWER screen.
8. MODE: choose AVIN or DVD mode
9. USB/CARD: When you insert USB or SD card, press it to read your USB or
SD card.
10. SETUP: press it to set Language, Last Memory and other functions.
11. PREV: In setting mode, press it to move the cursor up.
12. NEXT: In setting mode, press it to move the cursor down.
14. REV: In disc playback mode, press it fast backward..
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In setting mode, press it to move the cursor left.
FWD: In disc playback mode, press it fast forward.

In setting mode, press it to move the cursor right.
15. : While playing, press it to pause, press again to resume normal play.

Right Side View:

USB port SD card headphone power switch

Back Side View:

Game controller jack

Front Side View:

1. charging light (light on means in charging; light off means charging is
completed)
2. power light (when you turn on the player, the power light is on)
3. IR (You need to use your remote in front of the IR area)
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Remote Control Instruction(most useful buttons)

Power: shut down the LCD screen, if you want to turn off the whole device,
you need to push the switch to “OFF”.

Repeat: repeat the current chapter
Subtitle: display or close the subtitles
GOTO: during playback, you can press GOTO to choose the time you want to

play.
AUDIO: during playback, changing the sound channel
OSD: during playback, showing the play time
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Game Function:
1. Games: Please check the following link to download games in your USB or
SD card. Then insert USB or SD into player, press “USB/SD” button on the
player to read the files in your USB.
https://www.mediafire.com/?ets1y4teqd73bbm

2. Game controller. Please connect the game controller with your player by
the game port, which is at the back of player, not the USB port.

TV Function:
You can use the AV cable included in the package to connect the DVD player
with your TV. Then you can watch the videos played on your player on TV.

About the Unit
① To clean this unit, wipe with a soft, dry cloth.
② Use eyeglass cleaner to remove stubborn dirt from the LCD.
③ Never use alcohol, paint thinner or benzine to clean this unit.
④ Do not press on the LCD screen.
⑤ This unit is not waterproof. To prevent a fire, do not place any container
filled with liquid near this unit (such as a vase or flower pot) or expose it to
dripping, splashing, rain or moisture.

About the Disc
① To clean discs, wipe with a damp cloth and then wipe dry.
② Do not attach labels or stickers to any discs (This may cause disc warping,
making it unusable).
③Do not write on the label with a ball-point pen or any other writing
instrument.
④ For the disc, use scratch-proof protectors or covers.
⑤To protect discs from scratches and dirt, return them to their cases or
cartridges when they are not in use.
⑥ Do not use discs with exposed adhesive from removed stickers or labels
(i.e. rented discs etc.).
⑦ Do not use discs that are badly warped or cracked, or irregularly shaped
discs, such as heart shapes.

https://www.mediafire.com/?ets1y4teqd73bbm

